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Iarerethnic Relations in Saraguro (Ecuador) Irom the Poinr
oI View oI an Aorhropology oI Communicationl

By H. Walter Schmitz

The conceln with communication ir general or with phenomena of
communication in palticular has a long tradition in anthrcpology
(Tylor i8?1; Boas 19i1, 1938; Sapir 1921, 1931).'This tradition, however,
had been discontinued in some qua$ers while others had only b€en
partially aware of it.' At the begiDning o{ the 60s lt was Dell Hymes
who gave new impulses and developed new approaches to this anthro-
pological fie]d of study which to him app€ared 'gene.al, central and
neglected' (1968: 101). The rudiments ol thi.s ethtuosrapha oI speakifls
(Hymes 1961: 3't), later ethnosrqphs ot communication (1964: I) and
lastly anthropolosl) ol communication (196?) developed in time into a
branch of soctoltzsrisncs (19?1: 47, 78) $hose object of researdr was
tentativeiy defined as 'the means oI speech in human commDities, Dd
thet meani.gs to those who use them' (1972: 2).

In this essay ve witl not pusue ou pmblem along the methodo-
logical hres deveioped by Hlmes. On the contrary, ve hope we can
show here that sociotinguistics is abte, on the one hand, to come to
gdps with intercultural comunication in some way descdptively but
is .ot able, on the other hand, to proyide an äcceptäbte theory of con-
fiicts in communication- This is to say that lt wiII not help l§ any Iur-
ther with our problem.

I The present study is based on tield researdr i! Sarag{ro (E@ador) from
July 1973 to Aüeust 1S?4. The resetuch väs co&emed vith generäl problehs
i[ intercultüal comuication and was palt of a project financed by th.
Deutsche ForschunesgemeiDscbatt and led by R. Hartmarn (UDive$iiy of
Bom). The author exatefully acknowleilges the linancial suppoL by the DFG
and the elose collaboration oI Peter M6son anil his many valuable cont bu-
tions to tle discussions. Pärticula theks are also due to the author's excel-
lent indigenä-ässistani and iiiend M.A.M. to vhom he owes mudr of the
fieldwoik's success. This paper js an enlaryed and revised version ol one
presentcd at the 34th Annul Meeting ol the Society for Applied Antbop-
ology (Sr@posi@ on Interetlmic Relations), at Amsic.dam, 19-22 Maih
1975.

, On the development ol theodes änd metnöds in this anthropoloeicai
field ol rcserch, see Schmiiz (19?5)-

3 This is especially true for kinesics t}Ie origiß o{ vhidr aie Iound in the
vork ol Boas and Efron aDd whiah were iurther develoDed by Birdwhistell.
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We think that phenomena of interethnic relations must also be studied
iD their communicative aspects with special regard to conflicts in inter-
cultural communication. This is so becäuse here some problems of inter-
ethnic rerations maniJest themselves and because a suryey of the pos-
sible solutions of these conflicts sheds some right on the question oI
c,hangeabitity of Jorms of interethnic rctatioE.

What, then, is so special about the point oI view of an anthropologA
ol communication? 't hy do we not choose the point of view of a scieace
of conmunication? We find that today many scientific disciprires are
doing research on phenomena oI communication. These disciptines difier
not so much in the object of researh as in thetu specific way oJ posing
the pmblem (cf. Ungeheuer 1970b: 6-8; Hymes 19?1a: B1).

For this paper w€ witl pose the plob1em of the anthropology ot com-
munication in the folloviäg manner: How can communication be
undersiood as an aspect of cultural and social processes which js regul-
aied by culturally specific rules as discovered, created, and sustained
by percons in their actions?a

Outtitre ol a theory oI communication

The following ouuine of a theory of communication5 shau tay the
groundwork for the analysis therea{ter of interculturat communi€ation
between irdlgems (indians) and biaucos (whites) in saraeulo (E€uador).

From the point ot view of the extemal obseryation of interpersoral
communication it seems useful to assme formally characterized sys-
tems as sender and receiver in whom and between whom signals flow.
Each system is constantly receiving signats oJ several kinds: acoNtic
sienals, visual signals, ouactory signals, etc.

By all structurat linguistic theories it is suegested that these signals
cmy the meaning or the messaee. r,or, the traditionat tinguistic con_
cept of arbitra ness corresponds with a heaer-speaker-system charac-
teiized by a so to say tightly knotted signal-message-relation (Richter

i Becau.e we cannot discuss üese quesiions iu de[ail, s.e Unsebqre! {19?4)
aDd SLlmitz 419?6: 29) or lhe canonical way ot Dosing lhe Droblem ,n;
its impü.al,iors for the pbilosoply ot science. Frcm jhts geneni Iomulslionof the prcblem we may dedve several more special r;muhtions oi th;p.oilem as palis of the general one. For the concept oI culture as it isude..lood here. s+ Harris 964r, Weiss (t9?3), üd ctrIirkel ttg6?: 66 - ?i)_r This oulune basicauy fouows l,he ideas ot Richrer rt9?3. 1gi4r- Ri.hrFr x,Igeidhlff 11969), and Wejdmam (t972r: thes. jdcas also Iomed a D,n or
lire theoretjcal hasis Ior tbe autbor's Iield leseüch iD Ecuado! aDd th+ wse
tesled in relatioD ro prcblem of iDierolLural .olmuicarion. UDIoftu;abrv
,oc reasoN or spa@ we have to forso a discussion of rhe asoects or rhis
theory corcerned wiü ibe phrlosophy of science
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its expedmenting are slrmmed up in hypoth€ses and ar€ put to the test
against the envnonment (Ricäter 1974: 49).

Now, if the system receives a signal which it cännot identily as a
consequence of its preknovrledge then it must try to obtain lurther
evidence by way of new sisna.l inputs. These upsets in th€ system -and there are invadably upsets in such systems - atways t€ad to a
coupling with other systems, lead to communicarion. Actualty, it is
impossible not to communicate (cJ. Watzlawick, B€avin & Jackson 196?;
Richter 19?3:163).

Thus, we 6nd in the case of inter?e$onal communication at teäst
two such s,-st€ms coupled together. In orde! to continue successluly
the production of messaees, each systeD requires signats ftom the other.

Finally, we have to introduce another capacity oI these systems: they
categorize (rtypiJy' (Sdrütz 1962: 14)) events, situations, objects, proc-
esses, etc. according to certain similarities. Categodes, constructed in that
way, tend to become coßoridated and fom a standard pa$ of any
theory of the situation. In commmication this afio.ds a rcduction of
the complexity of the enviroment and of events which enabtes acting
in dive$e circumstances with a qüasi-ce$ainty.

Thus, it is possible that two coupled - i. e. comunicating - systems
fail to communicate ('latent conflict in communication') because of dif-
fedng catego zations ('cateeo.ial discrepancies' (Richter et al. 1969: 43)).
'Eailing to communicate can either be a consequence of expressins diJ-
ferent thoughts in the same way or one thought in difierent ways'
(Ridrter et al. 1969:43).

A latent conflict in comm nico.tion cal) lot a lone time remain hidder
but it be€omes overt iß one system 'when this system throueh coupling
with the second system produces a message which contradicts a mes-
sage previously produced. Alt this results in a conflict which in its
course tends to solve the contradiction. As a cornict in communicatior
betueerL two systems we only colrsider the case vrhen system 1 is in
conflict relatioe to system 2 and system 2 at the same time is in conflict
relative to system 1.3

Fundmentalty, each system (S 1) has two possibilities to solve con-
flicts in communication: (a) System (S 2) is recosnized as the orisin oI
the conflict änd is eiUler discärded as a system or the input is dis-

3 Ihis termihology will also cover induced conflicts in cohmunication in
e'hich a communicator deliberately generates conbadictory messaees in his
partner while remaiDiag free of conflict hibselt. Most oI Garfinkel,s (196?)
eaperimeats can be rcgarded as instaDces of inducing coDflicts in com-
m@ication with tne experimente! remaiDing free ot conflict.
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qualiffed. In the long run, this radical solution endaneels system (S 1)
and its functioning. (1,) The system (S 1) disqualifies its own mechanism
which 1ed to the deduction of the contradictory messages. Ir order to
do this it clanges on a meta-tevel the premlses of its message produB
tion and lays down new ru1es of process. I. e., pieknowledee and dis-
positions arc reconstructad in a ri,ray to e.sure the solution oI the con-
flict (cf. Richter 19?3:185).

We do not feel that there is a need to point out that conflicts in com-
munication may have far-reaching coüsequences in social life.

Eor the application ol this theoretical outtine on processes of inter-
cultural or interethnic commuication the foUowing flve tenets have
to be heid in mind whidl lo.m a substantial part of an anthropological
conception oJ communicationf

a) Processes of communication, either verbat or non-verbal, are taught
and learned, they Iolto\,,r culturally specific rules vhich cm be com-
pared with rules of games. In analogy to the tems of eame theory
plocesses of comuication can be regarded as organizcd in moDes
and ph@ses and as locallzed ib a fetd ol .Iaocess.ro Additionally, eaeh
process is described bv the number of peßons involved.

b) EadI actioü of comunication is move or phase in several processes
in diffelent fields.

c') Act al field,s of process have to be discemed frcm disroD, ones. Ac-
tual fields are part ol the present observable siiuation of ihose in-
votved, distant fields are spacially and/or temporally removed toci
of that about which or wilh which is coDmunicated-

d) The actioß of the individual coDmunicator are b5ed on s theory ol
the situation vhich is characte zed by the degree of knowledge of the
rules and the actual overlapping of the processes. In this theory
those involved (participaüts, reality) as well as the topic (meanines
and thcme) of communication are cognitively conceived.

e) Yerbal as werr as non-verbal formlrlatioß of one and the same case
under differing conditioß of pmcess have different deerees of ex-
plicity. ln this comection, Richter et al. (1969: 558) in oul view deht-
fully postulate a lav oI diminishing expricity with increasing fre-
quency md/or duration ol the interaction in a certain field oI pro-
cess. Garturkel (196?: 42 - 44) has shown that there exist, rceadü\q

0 The les mentioned here äre sliehtly diflercnt ftom those mentioned in
Riclll.r r1973: I69- rTlr and F'chler er al. r1969: 6t -65). \onelhFtess, lhe
aLLl^or Iels indebl-d lo lne uork ol FichFr and Weidmann.

10 lor Ure application of game theory on clltural processes, see Buchler &
Nuiiri (1969).
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the appropriate degree of explicity, eid Iules which the study of
the author has shown to be culturally specific.

This äeain, exempliffes that language ('taryue) leearded out of
context camies no semäntic meaning in the sense of a one to one reta-
tioßhip with extEtinguistic objects ('rcference'), but is o.ly content
arfived at absotutely, ir different ways. For il the same message can
be produced dcductively by either a single wod-signat or by way of
a sequence of sentences, the tinguistic as well as the socioiinelistic ap-
proadl have to be regaded as inadequate for the invesiigation of pro-
cesses oI comunication.ll

The situation oI irlterethnic rclations ir Saragrllo

The reseach areal' to which the forlowing statements petair Iies
in the north ol the southernmost province of the Ecuadodan Andem
hiehlard (Loja) md compdses nearly a1l of the conrdn Saragurc as weu
as the adjacent parish San Lucas, which lies to the south of Sara-
gum. In the middle of a lertile, werr watered valley, at an elevation
of srightly over 8,000 feet above sea level lies the town of Saraguro with
a population of about 1,?00. The area oI rcsearch coincides with the
area inhabitated by the ind.isenas (indians, also called Sarogrros), ex-
cepting o.1y the northem fringe.1,

Only few indlgerros tive still farther south,la but a considerable num-
ber häs found a home in the lowlards to ihe east (o?ierte) vhich they
settled in search of pasture for their cattle. Once there, some of the
i,rdlgeros settled pemanently fcolonos) on land they had either bought
trom the JiDaro indiars or which they had forced to give up. Others
maiDtain sma1l fncos to which they b.ing their cattle äccording to the
seasor! in oder to selt it in Saraguro at the time of the ereat festas
(betweer Easter and Coryus Christi Day). The conditions may for the
whote rcseamh area be descdbed as foltows:

Indians as werr as whites live in an altitude of slightly over 8,000
feet in small hamlets (barrrosl where their houses are to be Jound in

11 A similar c tique is made by Gafinkel & Sachs (19?0: 339) in their
argument that socioloeical rcasoDing 'seeks to Medy the indexical proper-
ties of practical ihscourse', Ior a more gene.al discussion and clitique of the
ethnography oI co]rmüicaiion, see Schmitz (19?5).

1. The researdl ärea oI the fieldwork ol the author and oI his colleague
?eter Masson compdses the porroqaids (parishes) of Llushapa, Selva Alegrc,
Cdl6n, Tata, Cubq El Tabl6r! Urdmeta, Sdaeiuro, aDd Se Lucas.

13 Belote (19?2: 1) has called the parish of Samguro the'iraditional high-
rand homd of the Saragulos. This, however, is an ethrohistodcaly rDproved
statement vhidr also contadicts our impressions of the whole area where
Sa.asuro indians aß livins today.

11 In the parish of Jimbilia and in a lesioa calkd Al VaIIe.
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the middle of the cultiväted ra.d which is usually owned by them.
Laree estates do not exist anymore, but there are six medium-§üed
hdcietudo.s owned. by whites. CorDmunal .enteß (c.tbeceru po.rroquiat)
are the denser populated cumulative villages and villages built on
either side oI the rcad. The lareest of these centers is Saraguro which
is also courty seat (cabecera cantonal). Cutby deep ravines, setUement
irl this area is onty possible in the va.Ieys; the slopes also have to be
cultivated and are used as pashr€ because of the high poputation

The Paramerican ]lie},way (Panamericand) cuts thmugh this area
from north to south, while only few passabie roads extend east and

In the westerly parts more rcmoved fron the highway we flnd that
agdculture - main products are: wheat, barl€y, maize, beans, peas,
cabbage, yuca, potatoes, and some tropical fr-uit - forl]I the basis ot
home consumptioE as well as marketing, while cattle is of minor im-
portance. On the other hand, alol,g t]l]e Panamericana and to the east
and south aedcultu-ral pmduction is Jor home consmption only (with
a sirone bias on maize) while iivestocl< is kept lor the production of
meat and cheese for marketing.

In our research we colrld identily in this regior by means of all ex-
tensive basic initial inquiry15 three ethnic units and their cultural
charactedstics defining some oi their criteda lor identiffcation as
follows:

at Ind,isend.s (i.ndio is aL insult), also caued Sar@gu?os in the litemtue.
They have rctained a ßlatively traditional i.dian iray of rife. Ther€
are still 10,000 oJ them, about 950/0 of whom speak whar we would
consider an often rather couupted Spanish, v/h e 60 o/o are sfirl bilin-
Sua1, speakins Spanish and Qoicirud (SaEguro dialect). Only a f€w
tadtgeno families live in the outskirts of Saraguro and - not counting
one instanc€ - they Jorm a minodty in the other comunat (parish)
centers. Until 1945 ind,isenas held public offfces (for example in the
town council of Saaguro: consejo mzricipol) and some oJ rlem even
were teache$. After 1945 the white population ousted them fror these
positions by way of ha.sforming the odginaily rcligio-poriticat system
of offices (corso-system) into a rcrieious system (cf. Belote 19?2). Not
having succeeded äs tadeß, today the one thing left to the indigerus
is a veavine mill they run as a co-operative. - Criteda of idenriffcation
(as an ethnic unit) for these strcngly individualistic indlsenas are rlot

16 ahis basic inquiry was lealized in coUaboEtioD with Peter Masson who
studied the Quidüa dialet of Salagrm combjnins this with a sociolin$ristic
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Ianguaee but costume in general as welt as hair-styles (men ard womerl
wear their hatu in a single prait).

The group of tlr.e i. .lsenqs may be viewed as ,exposed märginal,
(Schernerho r 1970: 130), reearded ftom the poinr of view of täe
dominant white group ol the country.r

bl The bhites (blancos) of the center ol the cant'n Sdrasuro. .Ihe
whites speak a rcasonable Spanish, unde$tand little or no Oricrluo
and Jollow the national urban cültu.e in their clothes and thet generat
way of 1ife. They are the only Croup that does not pay any churcä taxes
(neither the tithe - diezmo - nor a similar levy, the prrmicios); they
hold al1 the more imporiant offices of the rcgional certer, contml the
whote cattle- and grain-trade, nearly all the shops and most of the
speak-easies where they illegany sell boot-tegged älcohol. Agriculture
and cattle-raising they only pu$ue for home co.sumptior! excepting
the case of the few omers of hacierdos. As arrisans they manulacture
mainly utensils for the tndis€aas while täey have considerable income
Irom lending money to iudtser.as at an interest rate of up to 60 o/o p. a.

This white emup inhabiiäies the actual center of Saragüo, the
cdteria for their identiffcation are again the kind of clothes they wear
as well as the sho* hair worn by mer and women. The whites of the
center arc the 'dominant eloup' of täat region.r?

c) The uhites oJ the surround.ing countrA ftLancos d.el campo). TrIe
whites living in the outskirts of, and the colrnty surourding the can-
toral center fom a middle eroup between the two extreDes, cuihraly
as well as socialy (as far as the prestige of this ethnic unit and the
social status of the members of this ethnic eroup is concerned), but
they can nevetheiess clearly be distineuished ftom both grcups.

While in their way of life and economically they are nearer to the
iridiserus than to the white group of the center, they hold the public
offices outside Saraguro, owr1 the few shops, and contol the trads
especially of bootlegged liquor. For this group, too, style of ctothes

1. In a 'colrDui.ätioD dimensioa, .exposed marginat means to Sihermer-
hom (19?0: 130):'Recipients oI comwication rotjceably affected by it'. Ina 'institutional dimension, 'exposed haleinal meds: .Market exahanges,
paymeDt ol taxes, some group läbor fo. dominants. SpoEdic or intemitteni
sahooring lor a few drildren in educational system of dominants, (19?0:131).
Saraguro indians, however, are visiting schools lather rcgula.ly but generaly

dominant eroup siglilies that collectivity v.ithin a society which has
ple-emiDent authority to Iücüon botlr as guadians änd sustaiae4 oI the
.ontroling value system, and as prime auocators oi rewads in the sociev
(Schemerhom 19?0: 12 - 13). As lar as cattle-tlade is coneemed the white
tadeß coming ftom laja, Cuoca, and cuayaquil to the catite ma*et of
Salaguro have to be counted as mmbds of the dominant cmup.
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and hairdo (women wear their hai. in two plaits) pmvide the cdteria
of ideDtification. In t}le scheme of 'stages ol increased participation'
(Schermerhom 1970: 130) they can be placed betwem .activaied, and
'integrated (centdp€ta1)'.13

These three ethnic units are not definable mciaily but cunurallv
only. This is demo.strated by the fact ltÄN inil[senas mav become
socialiy accepted whites (at least whites of the suuoundine country)
in the cou$e of a few years, once they have adopted white ctothing,
hair-style, and, later ou, the new way of lile seneratly. We have atso
obseNed instänces of whites ,'eoing ind{.sena', 1n the same way suc-
cessfully.

For some aspects of the theories of the situaliod0 of acting and com-
municating individuals it is important to know, however, that arl three
ethnic groups define themsetves and each other racially, conceive
chaneeable cultural differences as iigid biological-racial ones::o The
whites of the center regard themselves änd are regarded by the others
as racialty pure from which asslrmption they deduct the righteousness
of their roie as dominators and exploitato$; the coury-whiies see
themselves as halJ-breds, that is to say, somethhe betrer and therelore
more p vileged than the 'pure, indians. fhe tadigerros, on theü pad,
see tlemse.lves as the descendants of the ,indios, which succumbed to
the whites in the conqutsta, while the whites by this very fact see their
power, impo$ance, and hieher status, and privileges justited.

Interethnic relätions as process oI commuricarion

While, in regard to the kind of ru]es of verbal and non-verbar com-
mrDication, the thrce ethnic rDits differ strcngly, they stiu have sut-

13 In the 'commuicaäoD dimmsion' tlis sloup, indeed. teds more to rhe
staCe of irLegral,pd (cenrripelal)':'Elchänge of .ommimi.ärion in han\
sphcrFs ol tife fa.itil5'üg shaced undprsiMdrngs (Sch^.m.rho"n tg70: t3Oj,
Because of tlis point the author w r especially discus comunicatioir
between whites oI the ceter and indis@ds what $i[ hake mudl clearer
lhe problems in interethnic colrhuication-

10 By the statemenk about the outline oi a theory of comüication it is
obvious tüat the concept of the 'theory oi the situation, by no mees is
identical wilh Popper's concept of the 'situational logic,_a With regard to this point the ihportant public Iunctionaries of the
latioDal administration ue no exceptioG. When tle author asked in the
Olicina de los Censos Nacionales (Office for National Census) ia Quito, whv
LhFy would läke Eo noticF ol lbe membeßbip ot etbric unirs in the.errs
ot l9?4. ihe aoswe! wac: We do not male any üüFrphces belween rhe races
ol our coüjry. Ir sems lo be a \ ery comon error rhaj, evs lhough lhe
opposite may be obserooble in sohe instances, ethnicity is assuhed to be
echanceable ('eterDal,). I'or an example trom the Lue, se Moeman (196?j
164).
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ffcient interethnically compatibleql ruies to eDsure, for exampie, effec-
tive intercthnic communication of differcnces of status, and social
domination and subordinatioD-

In verbal communication the izdig"ua addresses a white of the center
as 'don' (sir), 'sefror' (Mister), 'Usied' (vous), etc. while the white ad-
dresses him as 'cholito'*, 'runa' (Quichua for man, human beins), 'tü'
(tu), etc. Similarly, in other fields of process like, e.g., giving vs. re-
ceivine of orders or demmd vs. rcquest it is always the ädige@ vho
makes the move8 of the underdoe. The major part of these rules which
pertain to the fom md the sequence of the commuicating of domina-
tion ard subodination are most frequently applied in interethnic and
only rarely in intraetlnic communication. Without the jBtincation of
a ctose relationship, a white oI the center would, for instance, never
address a fellow white (of the center), though he be of infedor status,
a§ 'tü'. Again, he would never try to order him about or make demands
in an unpolite wäy. Moreover, during a conversation witlr ü indi.sena,
a white speaks more Jrequently and at greater rength than his partner
in communication, while in the conversation of vhites or ol indtsenas
every participmt is expected to cae fo! balanced frequency and length
of speech (cf. Malinowski 1949: 314 - 315).

By the special treatment,, in commrnicalion ol members of the oiher
ethnic ünit respectively, ea& act of communicatlon provides a self-
definition and a deffnition oI the other (cf. Wakrawick et aL 196?;
Golfman 1957:47-48). This means that eac]1 act of comunication of
this kind is a practice, a recognition, md a connrmation of the estab-
lished hierarchical order oI the ethnic units with alt thetu ideological
and economical implications.?4

r Additionä[y to the existence of at least sihilai heds of communica-
tion it is necessary for Ure Ede6tandine betwecn two comunicato$ that
the theories of the situation d4 wiih that. the Nles oI colrmmicatioD of
both partners are compatible (cL, 'Weidmann 1972: 128),,t 'Cholcr is regarded as an insult while 'cholito' (the diainutive ol 'oholo'),
'indigena', and 'ratural' are acceptable ior ttre Saraguo iDdians.

e, These dilferent kirds of special heatment shi(h cd be observed in
SaEguro resehble the cases studied by Bulgos (19?0) in the Riobahba rcgioa
in the central Andean hiehland of ncuado!.

2{ TNs eomes near to Sapir'E uew ol society: 'actually it is being re'
animated or cr€atively realfifred lrom day to dav by pärficular acts of a
co4municative natue whiih obtain mong individuäls psrticipating in it'
(Sapir 1931: ?8). In a similar way J. Dewey conceived commication as
constitüting and preseaing society (ct, DuncaD 1067: 242). In a simila!
fashion we udeßtud GadinkeLs (196?: 66-6?) critique ot social science
theo sts who porhay man as a 'judErrentat dope: 'GeDerally, they have
acknowledcEd but otheNise nectected the fact that by these sde achoDs
peisons discover, create, and sustain thls standadizatiori. - Eor the in-
fluence ol powd relatiotu, socialüation prccesses, md class structures on
tlE construction of ealities ud t}le nrles of iDteryreiation, see Dl€itzel (1970:
*vi - xix) üd Mueller (19?0).
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A1l this shows that, in spite of the day-to-day problems in inter-
cuitural communication, routines, which have become urconscious ärc
the point on which the whol€ social structure turns. They clearly tend
to consolidate the exjsting situation. The respectiye coDmunicative
plocesses and their fields of applicatioD have become a standald part
of the theories of the situation ol the whites as well as iadts?rus. Just
this is usualy meant when it is said that people have intemallzed an
image oI the social ordei. It is important, hovever, to lully recognize
that t}lis image of the social order is a product of the dominant ethnic
unit which created it first with crucüx and swod and fortiffed it with
their clerical and secular power until it had beer iniernalized by the
oppressed (d. Drcitzel 19?0: xwi-xix; Muelier 1970). N€veriheless, so-
cial structures cannot be rcgarded as given * though indtgenas Md.
whites are doine so - but rather as membeß, accomplishment. .The

topic then would consist not in the social order as ordinarily conceived,
but rather in the ways in which members assemble particular scenes
so as to provide for one another evidences of a social order as-odina!-
jly-conceived' (Zimmermal & Pollner 1971: 83).

Now, iI whites and ind.isenas beat each other in a speciat way ac-
cording to the status ascribed to the other's ethrdc unit, then, each
person, white or i?idig€na, must be able to recognize the otheds mem-
bership of his et}]nic Sroup by some perceptible signs or cdteria. This
seems to be especially necessäry lor the meeting oI pe$ons who do
not know each other pe$ona1ly. As was mentioned above, t)'pe o{
crothes and hat-style pmyide the ciite a of identiffcation. That such
signs can sufficiently serve as criteria of identitcation is v/ell knowr
(cf. Boas 1S31:6; Maynard 1966; Moerman 1965: 1218).

The fact that one can chanee one's etlmic identity by adopting
crothing and hair-style oI another ethnic unit, i.e., by demonstrating
a nevr ethnicity, eives special importance to these criteria in the Sara-
Cuo resion. Nevefiheress, a person can also identily others by the
music they are playing, by some peculiarities of tleir speech, or by
some activity they are engaged in, and so on.

From this loltows that in mary encounters clothing and hair-styte
are the only reievant cdteda lor recognizins someore as arl indisend,
or a blanco, and lor using tlese identifi€ation labets. But th*e labels
can be used to report almost any behaviour of persons identited by
that label. As therc are also other labels - ecuatorialLo, campesi.tlo,
runq choli.to, etc. - 

\Fe must assum€ that erhatc labeling is motivated
(c{. Moerman 1967: 164) and depends on t}e frame of relerenc€ relevart
to a pelsor in a given situation. The questio., then, ist not, e. g., Tfho
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ts an ind.tgena?' but rather v/hen and how and why the identiffcatior
'indigena' is prefeued by a pe$on (cf. Moemm 1967: 160).

When a while a\d an indispno mecl. each orhpr in evpryday IiIe,
Ior the puryoses of greeting and walking together correcUy tte only
relevant categodes fiom the set of possible identincations are: 'blanco'
and 'indigent. The criteria ol identi-fication actualy used in this situa-
tion can be enmerated rctrospectively, but never in advance. For,
what some cdteda will mean to an acting member in ä given situation
and vhioh cdteda will be used to accomplish the id€ntiffcatior of
anothe! member can only lre known afterwards.

Determining the actual situation and the purposes at hand thüs also
involves the determination oI one's own and the other's identities, al1
these being elements of one's th€ory of the situation. Il a certain pur-
pose of än interaction is eiven and one participant can be identified as
ind.igena altrd, the oiher as blarco, siatus dif{erences are implied and
have to be taken into account by every participant in choosing his
moves in certain nelds of process.

LeavinE aside the many instances of conflicts in verbal and/o! non-
verbal intercultural communication which occur, e. e., in trade äs vrell
as in schools, where they impede the progress of don-white pupils,'6
v€ shall concentrate on the analysis oI the fo[owine case.

hrdiserios and whites ol the center have different mles for walking
with other persoß. whites valk äbreast, if the terrain allows it. A
woman walks on the dght-hmd side of ä man or between two ac-
companyiry males. The place on l}re right or between two persons is
the 'place oI honour', rcserved for persons of rcspect or esteem. On
rarrow ways, however, whites may be forced to walk in a ffle with
the 'place of honou.' at the head of it. Walking abreast alfords the
whites ihe necessary eye-conbact dudns verbal and/or non-verbal
communication- As Goffman (195?: 52) areues dghtly, this 'phy§cal
requirement is underlined by social rutes that often deffDe inattentioo
to the speaker as an affront to him'.

Suc.h rules lor walking together might have their origins in the t}?e
of tenain: in tow]l§ or larger vil]äges they can be practised, but not
in the small indian villages (borrtos.). There, people a.lways walk in a
{ile, ihe place at the head of whioh is the 'place oI honour'. Indiseras
regard it as desirable that the wile walks in Jrcnt of tle husband but
in practice 

- especially, after some years of marriage - she oJten

,5 rhis is oDe lesdlt of the aulhois study of conflicts in interculturat com-
munication in soEe sdrcols wittdn tlte area of his reseärch.
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walks behind him. A woman. ind.tsetua or white, who is not the wife
of an accompanying ma[ (ind.l.sena) innatiaLly has to wark behird him.
IJ she disregarded this, both had to er?ect social sanctions (via gossip,
especially:'They are mrmine like dogs'). An older man arx,ays walks in
front of a younger, while with those of equat age no special preference
can be found if the tvo did not hold carsos of differing prestige ir1 the
same flesüa-cyle. Iadiseflos use to talk white going in a flle; they do not
need eye-contact to carry on a conveßation.?6

Before pmceeding to the analysis of a conflict in intercultural com-
munication, an exminatiorl of these rules of walking together and the
practice of using these rules may be useful at ihe outset. The frßt
question should be whether such rules as formulated above and similar
ones given vith even more precision as resutts of sociolinsuistic studies
enabte a stranger to a society to perform appropdately his iole in any
scene to which the mentioned rules refer (cf. Hymes 1964, 1968; Basso
1972: 32). In fact, they do not.

When, e. e., the author watked together wilh his tndigeno assistant
the indisero usually waiked behind, leaving the 'place of honour' to the
'white', the man of hiAher status. But when t]I,e indigen@ felt that the
'white' did not know where to go because ihere was no clearty rccogniz-
able path, he sometimes changed his place in the Rle and went ahead
ol lhe author in order to guide him. On reacliing more familiar terrain
he ,erurred 10 hrs p.a.e behrnd thp 'while.

By this and other examples it is demonstrated that such rules are
idealizations whose relationship to actual conduct has to be studied
yet. r'or, the use of a certain ru1e in a Civen situation may produce
troubles that motivale modifrcations in the mamer in whic}l th€ .u1e
is put inio practice. 'The modification eslablished, the resuttant out-
comes (if less troublesome) might then be invoked or assumed to argue
what the rule intended 'a11 alone' iJ an issue subsequently arcse arourd
what the rule 'rca]ty' calls for by way of action' (Zihmelman 19?1:
232-233). The intest of the rule was not seen to be violated by the
decision to suspend the rure in this instance of ist application. Rather,
in ffndine the alteration to be 'reasonable', the ind.l.sena eßured that
the continuing accomplishment oI walking toeether also alter that
could be viewed as eoverned by rules (cf. Zimmermar 19?1i 233).

,3 The rules fomülated above do not represent eve apprcxihately a[ the
rules about walkinc together with other pe!.ons (vhites o. indiqenos). but
Itey reet lhe rcquiremdts of jhe pxahple whio shau bF aaä1rsed heie.
Thde are mles about the warking together of the whites oI the surouding
.ountry whidr also caD be found in the coüesponding sets ol mles ol the
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An attempt to solve sudr problems can be found in linguistic änd
sociolinguistic analyses, even in ones v/hich intmduce a very narrowly
deffned concept of the siluation (e.9., Basso 1972), I€aving aside cases
of acting ünder'anolmal conditioß'(cf. Basso 1972:41). In that way,
ii is tried to define each move änd its ptace in a ceriain field of process
in order to reach semantical unequivocality, wh e ignorine 'troubles'
and altemative possibilities which may arise frcm other elemenis ol
actual situations or from special practical purposes of the acting per-
sons. In fact, these are not o.ly ienored but excluded by deffniiion.r?
However, if sociolinguistic analysis excludes the pmcticät problems
which each membe! faces in aciing according to rules, it offeß rc
solution of the problems of analysis but only clings to the idealizations
o{ common sense reasoning.

If, on a broad road, a white of the center accompanies an Lndl.seno.
he has hired lor a day's vork to a Jield, the followine thing happens:

The irdisena, according to his notion of 'place oI honour', and of the
ethnic siaius of the white gives him one to t\ro meters head star1. the
white, in his turn, fails io recognize this as a move in the distant field
of process 'attestation oI respect' alone the rules laid down for his ethnic
unit dd alone which he in his actual ffeld of process expecl.s the indi-
getua to act. This misappreciation of the behaviour ot t}tre indigend oa
the part of the white may be regarded (lrom the point of view oI an
externat observer) as a conflict (latent) in comuEication in the white
rclative to the tzdigera.

From the point of view of the ind,isend., !..owe\rer, if one of them
wants to tell or show something to the otler, there is no reed to break
up the nice file they are forming. For the white, on the other hand,
watking in fl]e and ialking are moves in two mutualy exclusive ffelds
of process, because 'talking to someone' is a move which has its ptace
in the process oI walkine abreast or in the process of standing together.
As one of the iwo wants to say something, the vhite demmds of the
irdigeno to wärk beside him, i. e., to change the actuäl fleld of process.
The indiser?.o, for his part, finds this incompatible with his 'attestation
of respect'- Iie will pmbably close in on the white but he will not walk
on his side - despite all demands: the conflict in communication in the
n'hite rclative to the iudigeno can be reearded as an ovet on€. Because
the tdtseru will not give in to the demands ol the white, the conflict

e7 Sq in his amlysis oI ru]es for ice travel amone the Eort Noman Stave.
Basso 09?2) e^.ludp" l.oubles'as, e.9., dnfl're sno$r whro\ doF" noi .Uo;
identitication ol the type of ice only by looking at it and also disregards ihe
rcasons vhy members want to cross the ice, as well as the conditions in
which membeN are who want to ooss it. They might be in a hmy because
somebody rceds help o! might try to closs the ice thouet being wohded.
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in cormuication in the whit€ Elative to the irdtse,a will rcmdn ovell
until he will solve it by accepting the behaviour of the trldtgena as his
'usual expression of stubbom€ss'. This supposed lacl< of education irl
the other will not only serve to 'expläin' the o gin oI t-he conflict but
also to underline his own ffne manners.

In i}re inisena this behaviour of the white will also caüe m overt
conflict in communication relative to the vrhite whom he, on the one
hand, o{fers the due rcspect while he himself, on the other hand, is
äbüsed ard called a simple, even thoueh he does not see any obstacles
to a conversation. In such cses of m oved cmflict in comlDication
t}le common solution is the disqualification oI the white's move 'abuse'
('He is out of his mind.') or the identücation of his nove as one in
another ffeld of pro€ess ('T'hese whites cando whatever they feel 1ike.')..3

Alter having examined this e<ample, the question arises: What are
the social co.sequences oI conflicts in commulication andwhichfunction
do they have?

Richter et a]. (1969: ?5 - ??) argue that lorer, conflicts in cor,mud-
cation have a 'protective social function, For instance, in talLing about
a topic very inexpliciuy, participants in comhunication are able to
believe they unde$tand eadr oiher while actually meaning different
things. So they cm hide their dilferent opinions ilr lavou of paying
respect to each other. In social rivalry latent conflicts in communication
can be üsed plrrposively in order to keep one's real motives oI action
hidder, thus avoiding an overt social conllict. Richter et äI. (1969: 75)
conclude: 'This protective social function of the corflict ir commtrni-
cation tends not only to preserve socia.l inequa.lities but to stabilize tle
conditioß o{ society, though only pseudoharmonically.'

It seems, however, that over't corflicts ix communication can also have
this function, however only those types of ovet conflicts which are
solved in the same wäy as by the participants ir our exampl€. For, il
the indts€zo and the white disquarifled their own mechanisBs which led
to the deduction of the contadictory messages, they would practise a
kirld of co-operation prcsupposing a certain deeree oI equality, and
aiming at rmderstanding each other. This, how€ver, would qu€stion
their belief in their Iundamental social inequality. But, because the con-
flicts in the white as well as in the t?i.dtgera are solved by discarding
the other participant as a competent commuicator or by disqualifying
the rcceived 'input', neiiher the white nor the izd{gero can find the rcal
o gin of the conflict in communication and none oI them learns ftom
this conflict. Rather, they see their preconceived concepts oI each other
connrmed and thereby their concepts of the social oder, too.

!s these arc sbtements which the alrtllo! olten heard flom the indlseffi.
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IVe can, urcrefore, conclude that lateDt conflicts in communication
genemlly have this 'pmtective sociai function', while oved ones have
this function only when the communicatoß have a differcnt and ün-
questioned status and the conflict is solved by discading the partner äs
a competent commlrnicator or by disqualiJying the re€eived 'input'.

As both t,'pes ol corflicts in coDmunication are Jrequently observable
in intercultuml communicatioD in the Saraeurc area and as overt con-
flicts äre usüaly solved in the above described way, they must be
regaded as an important facio! in the stabitization of the conditions of
the larger society of this area.

Avoidins end solving interethric conflicts in conohünication

?he main problem opposing the development of strateeies for the
discovery, avoidance, and solution ol conflicts in communication lies
in the unawareness oI mary means of communication, €specially the
non-verbal (cf. Birdvhistell 1973). To lay open interethnic differences
in the means md rules of communication is a diffrcult undertaking,
o.ly to be mastercd by specially tiained teache$. But instead, white
teächers know ä1most nothing about ihe culture and the way of life ol
t}],e Lndi.senas. Even those whites who work md comunicate with
indigenas daily, are often totally ignorant of the culture oI their counter-
part.', A sbong ethnocentrism genemly impedes my attempt to learrr
somethinq about, and especialy, to unde$tand the culture oI the other.

This knowledee and extracomunicative understanding of the means
and rules oJ communication is rot enough to rule out interethnic con-
flicts in communication.so As a matter oI fact, there is ä rmbex of
Ishites who understand and know the rul€s govemine the walking
about with trdtgeros ev€n in their details but who, when th€ situation
arises, get into the same o1d conflicts described above.

Though the autlor had an extracommlrnicative knowledge of some
oI the rules of communication between whites and betwee^ ind.isenas
he frequently Iotrnd himself in connicß in commurlication relative to an
indLgena ot a Nhite.sr

s In a similar way the indisenos aae igDoiant of the culture of the whites

30 lor the concept lextlacomuicäüvd, see UDgeheuer (1970a). fire idea
underly,ig the distinction'commuDicativer'extracomüicative' was also
Jomulated by Gadinkel et al. (19?0: 330),

31 Such uperioces caD be viewed as a prcliminary phase of a rcsedch
IolowiDg the sucsestion of Bohännaü (1968: 97) 'to exuine iD detail the
tresactions between arthropologist md infomant. At the isk of ralining
the ethnocxaphy ..., why Dot study anthmpologists anihropologizing? ...
suctr a sdrche would be mother step in the düection 01 ündeßtanding i,he
pmcess ol crcss-cultüal learning and communicaiion.'
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Thines became better wheq in some few situatiors, the author began
consciously to cobmuni€ate in such a ri/ay - e. g., by practising those
gestures which couid be regarded by his counterparts as appropriate to
the actual situätion - as would do a white or an indigena in the same
situation. W}lat was necessary, however, was rot some behaviour ac-
coding to a certain Iu1e in the sense of el1acting this rule literaly, but
a behaviour which satisfied the coutelpafis as an rorderly' and 'reasor-
able' one, i. e., behaviour which could be made out by all the palti-
cipants s 'orderty in a cetain Jashion' and as 'govemed by the appro-
piate ru]e'. This implied processes of judgement about the manner oI
applicaiion of a certain rule on relevani occasions, i. e., o{ a judgement
vhich kind of behaviour could be seen as a move that, in the actual
field of process, was in accordance with the relevant rute.

To avoid mosi of the possible interethnic conflicts in commuication,
it is necessary for A to behave in the way laid do\rn for B's ethnic unit,
and to act in that way, iI B is uable to behave according to the ru1es
vhich A has to observe in his ethnic unit (cf. Goffman 195?: 48 - 49). The
practice of this communicative behaviour would thus not onty destroy
the dividine-lines between ethnic units but, in some paris, also break
do\rn the hierarchical oder with a1l its implicatio$.

Chmees in the present forms of hterethnic relations in Sdagulo wil]
have to be made. It would sooner be possibte, however, to &ange the
socio-economic and poliiical basis of intereihnic relaiions which would
bring about iDtegration and mutual Iamiliadty also on the ]evet of com-
munication, than to proceed the other way round.

So, what rcmains to be found are stroregies Jor the soluUon of inter-
ethnic conflicts in communication. Clearly, i?idigeDas and whites aheady
use one strategy: the other participant in communication is usually
recognLed as the odgin of the conflict and is either discarded as a
competent communicator or the othefs relevant word or action (input)
is disqualiffed. But, by relying m such solutions peßons in the toDg nrn
endanger their ability to act successfully within their social and physical
envirotunent.Instead, the other type of solution consisting oI a disquali-
ffcation of one's own mechmism whidr ted to the deduction of the con-
tradictory messages should be practised. For, thereby the actual theory
of the situation is adjusted to the circumstances and conditions er-
countered while comudcating with othels. In doing so, the p€non
learß io act mo.e succesfully aDd acqui.es new knowledge whidr hieht
becohe imporlant in other situations too.

Looking for strategies following this line, it seems that above äI a
greater awareness of potentiat conflicts and more er?riciiness äre caled
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for. This would comprise the explanation oI one's own behaviour on a
meta-ievel. This, agai& would call for rcadiness on the part of the
partne$ in communication to consciously disregard tle culturatly
specific Nles of the degree oJ explicitness in intercurtural communi-
cation. But herq too, r,,iE are in dilemma because on the one hud, such,
and, lor reasons of space omitted, many more contra-conflictorT strate-
gies (cf. Richter et al. 1969: 187 - 189; Haney 196?) have to be leamt and
used, whil€, on the other hand, there is no one to do the teaclling.

Not only for these reasors the author thhks that here lies a difflcult
but rclrarding task for an applied anthropology of communication that
warts to be tak€n se.iolrsly.
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synopsis

lnterethntuehe Beziehtugd ir §aEsuro (Ecuador)
aN rler Sieht ein r Anthroporogie il€r Kohi@ikaitoD

Am Beispiel der jnteEthnjsc.hen Beziehungen zwischo Weißen (irtdrcos)
und Ildios (ttrdis@os) in Salaguro, einem Kanton im südlichen Andeihoch-
land noadors, wird gezeigt, wie sidr Prcbleme in diesen Beziehxlgen in in-
ter:kulturellen KommunikationskoDllikte maniiestieren. !tu die Aralyse
einieer Aspckte interkulturetler liomuitation md für die Untersuahung
cines Beispiols eines <onllikts in derartiger ltommuhikation wird eine Theo-
üe der ltoDmuDilraticn in ihrcn Grundzüg.n dargclcgt. Io Vcrlarüe der so
daitr lolgendenAnatyse ethnogmphisdlerDaten \rird aui dielnadäquatheiten
einiger lineuistischer und soziolineuistisdler Kon?epie (.Zeichcn',,BedeutunS',
,Kohpetenz',,Perfomanz') und Methoden i,Komponentialänalyse') hingewie-



seL Es wird die Meinug vdtreteq daß die struI<tuare Linsuisrik Dd So-
zioribeüistik auf erod di6er IDadäquatheito keine af riedeEteUende Iheone
des Komuika§oDskqlnikts vodego k(tmeD. Scbtießlrd wid aufgeeigr,
a) daß Mitslieder uteschiedlidrer etbnisaher EiDheiaer UnterodDung odd
abei Übercrdnug prarr6zieren, indu sie auf ihre je Kuttur fAteeieete
weie4 komuDizieen; b) daß latote wie audr offoe KoDllikte in inter-
ettDische! Komuikation d.4 tendiden, die b6tdhodq alle EthDie des
Gebiets uDfassende Sozialstmktu. zir stabilisiden.


